






( )1  ARUNACHAL PRADESH  -69 -36 -27 -33 -34 -35 560 862.2 -302.2
2  ASSAM & MEGHALAYA  -28 -28 -29 -33 -34 -35 573.6 876.4 -302.8
3  N M M T  22 -9 -16 -22 -27 -28 494.2 686.6 -192.4
4  SHWB & SIKKIM  -40 -21 -6 -16 -17 -19 725.1 895.7 -170.6
5  GANGETIC WEST BENGAL  10 -12 -25 -25 -26 -27 334.3 458.2 -123.9
6  JHARKHAND  -22 -32 -38 -40 -41 -42 240.4 414.7 -174.3
7  BIHAR  -3 -35 -29 -46 -47 -48 205.5 398.2 -192.7
8  EAST UTTAR PRADESH  -34 -58 -53 -47 -49 -49 155.3 301.9 -146.6
9  WEST UTTAR PRADESH  -3 -43 -50 -45 -44 -43 132.1 230.8 -98.7
10  UTTARAKHAND  39 0 -12 -9 -11 -13 374.3 430.7 -56.4
11  HAR. CHD & DELHI  28 43 -2 -17 -17 -16 125.7 149.1 -23.4
12  PUNJAB  81 101 40 20 18 13 183.2 162 21.2
13  HIMACHAL PRADESH  16 30 -2 -9 -12 -14 239.4 278.2 -38.8
14  JAMMU & KASHMIR  -37 50 23 16 17 14 200.6 175.2 25.4
15  WEST RAJASTHAN  -68 48 9 17 16 26 121.4 96.1 25.3
16  EAST RAJASTHAN  -28 62 6 14 17 24 246.2 197.8 48.4
17  ODISHA  9 -26 -25 -6 -7 -7 396 426.5 -30.5
18  WEST MADHYA PRADESH  33 25 4 20 23 22 341 279 62
19  EAST MADHYA PRADESH  97 -12 -22 -5 -2 -5 341.5 357.7 -16.2
20  GUJARAT REGION  -89 -33 -25 9 7 14 400.3 351.6 48.7
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22  KONKAN & GOA  59 46 49 51 48 47 2087.7 1424.4 663.3
23  MADHYA MAHARASHTRA  8 11 6 31 29 27 383.2 301.5 81.7
24  MARATHWADA  122 36 19 20 17 15 289.1 250.6 38.5
25  VIDARBHA  151 18 38 41 37 34 494.9 368.3 126.6
26  CHHATTISGARH  87 -10 -15 1 0 -1 426.1 428.7 -2.6
27  A & N ISLAND  14 18 9 6 6 5 724.9 692.8 32.1
28  COASTAL ANDHRA PRADESH  71 8 20 27 24 25 251.5 200.6 50.9
29  TELANGANA  134 29 30 27 24 24 345.9 278.6 67.3
30  RAYALASEEMA  43 -5 -6 -18 -20 -21 96.2 122.5 -26.3
31  TAMILNADU & PONDICHERY  31 8 31 23 19 17 102.3 87.1 15.2
32  COASTAL KARNATAKA  52 23 13 12 12 13 1833.8 1622.2 211.6
33  N. I. KARNATAKA  79 7 -4 1 -1 -2 182.6 186.9 -4.3
34  S. I. KARNATAKA  134 38 12 22 21 20 338.9 283.1 55.8
35  KERALA  52 20 1 21 22 23 1399.1 1141 258.1
36  LAKSHADWEEP  -49 -45 -37 -35 -35 -33 345.1 518.6 -173.5
Regional rainfall situation
COUNTRY AS A WHOLE -4
NORTH WEST INDIA -9
CENTRAL INDIA 13
SOUTH PENINSULA 17
EAST & NORTH EAST INDIA -34
Legends
Large Excess: +60 and above
Excess: +20 to +59
Normal:+19 to -19
Deficient:-20 to -59 
Large Deficient: -60 to -99 
1) Yesterday rainfall status has improved from normal to
excess in West Rajasthan (16% to 26%) and East Rajasthan
(17% to 24%) due to the occurance of widespread rainfall.
2) Subdivisions of West & East Rajasthan, Odisha, West
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Konkan & Goa, Coastal Karnataka
and Kerala received widespread rainfall yesterday.
No Rain: -100
Note: The above information has been prepared based on the data supplied by IMD, New Delhi.
Spatial representation of sub-division wise
cumulative rainfall 01 Jun-20 Jul 2018
